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Introducing our range

From the simple and cost-
effective, to the sophisticated 
and state-of-the-art, every 
Fairview product in every 
range is manufactured 
specifically for New Zealand’s 
environment, and designed 
to bring comfort, warmth and 
style to your home.

Thermal
Improved thermal performance for a more 
energy efficient home.

Classic
The perfect introduction to aluminium joinery. 

Architectural
Extensive range, offering the ultimate 
in flexible design and performance.

This brochure is indicative of Fairview Systems range of windows and doors that have been manufactured and installed throughout New Zealand.   
This brochure is a general guide only and should not be treated as a substitute for technical advice in relation to individual circumstances.

Fairview uses the industry-verified WEERS and ENERGY STAR rating systems. Talk to your Fairview manufacturer for more information
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For ideas, advice and further information  
about our windows and doors, give us a call.

Your local manufacturer:

Classic Architectural Thermal

Window ventilator (awning, casement and fixed windows)  
– allows fresh air circulation while windows and doors remain closed  
for a healthier home.

Roof windows – open up confined areas by adding a roof light to 
bring in sunlight, a sense of space and natural ventilation without 
compromising on privacy.

Louvres – provide the ultimate in ventilation control. Stylish and  
easy to clean. Single-glazed only.

  

Making your home more liveable

Classic Architectural Thermal

Tinted and reflective – minimise fading of your furnishings, carpets, 
curtains and artwork with glass that can decrease the amount of UV, 
visible light and heat that passes through your windows.

Sound-proof – provides an extra level of comfort.

Energy efficient – high performance glass solutions eg. Low E 
combined with argon gas, help create a living environment that’s 
completely comfortable.

Safety – toughened and laminated glass options help to keep your  
family safe. 

Triple glazing – for added warmth and comfort.

   

See the difference of glass
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Classic Architectural Thermal

Windows – full product range including fixed, awning, casement, bi-fold 
and sliding windows

Doors – full product range including hinge, bi-fold, sliding and  
stacking doors

Sidelights – these add extra visibility and light

Take a look through our windows and doors

Classic Architectural Thermal

Exterior look – traditional curved

Exterior look – contemporary flat

Interior appearance – streamlined and flat

Interior appearance – boxy, industrial 

Traditional-styled timber liners to fix the window to your house

Aluminium frames to fix the window to your house giving a modern 
finish with no visible timber.

What does it look like?

Classic Architectural Thermal

Double hung windows – double hung windows allow you to open each 
sash, rather than just the bottom sash, giving better air flow and ventilation.

FREEFOLD™ bi-fold windows and doors – optimise your view and your 
living space with bi-folds that fold right around to sit flush with  
the exterior wall.

Corner opening sliding/stacking doors – extend your living areas  
and bring the outdoors in (internal and external options).

External sliding/stacking doors – door panels slide on the outside of  
a fixed panel. Easy to clean threshold with a flat design for smooth indoor/
outdoor transitions.

Flush door tracks – easy to clean, seamless indoor/outdoor transitions.

Over the wall sliding/stacking doors – maximises your living space. When 
fully opened, they are out of sight so you enjoy uninterrupted views.

  

Thinking about form and function

Colours/finishes Classic Architectural Thermal

Powder coating – built to last, powder coating provides one of the most 
durable colour finishes available. Industry leading 15 year warranty on 
residential applications.*

Anodising – stylish, matt-metallic finish that’s durable and hard wearing.  
EUROWOODTM – re-create the warm look and feel of timber without  
the associated maintenance issues.

Dual colour – split the colour and finish on either side, allowing you  
to match to your existing colour palette.*

TIMBERCLADTM – enjoy the timeless beauty of timber inside your home 
combined with the strength and durability of aluminium on the outside.

  

Adding the finishing touches

Hardware Classic Architectural Thermal

Verta – unique range, crafted from solid, 316 marine-grade stainless steel.

Alba and Stella – stylish, aluminium hardware ranges, colour-matched  
to your joinery.

Multi point locking for awning windows – high security rim-locking system 
bolts the window into the frame giving additional security and air tightness.

4 point locking for hinge doors 

  

Our ranges are cleverly designed to work together to deliver a consistent look 

throughout your home – from your main living area, a bedroom that sees the 

morning light, or even the extra bathroom at the back of the house. 

Use these handy comparison charts to view the features of our three ranges 

side by side.
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Classic Architectural Thermal

Takes double glazing

Takes triple glazing

Can be WEERS or ENERGY STAR rated*

Create expansive openings with larger than standard sized  
sliding/stacking doors

How does it perform?

* Energy efficiency ratings are dependent on individual unit size and system components eg. glass type. 
Talk to your Fairview manufacturer for more information.

* Speak to your Fairview manufacturer for more information about dual colour options, colour and film integrity, and our warranties. 


